28/1/21
Dear Year 4,
We hope you are all well and keeping safe. We are missing you so much and are hoping that it won’t
be long until we are all back together. It feels very strange having only a few children in class at the
minute. We have been doing the same things in class as you are doing at home and we are having lots
of fun. Are you having fun also? We have enjoyed seeing the pictures of you working at home. Please
send more. Did you all enjoy making the sound phones? We had great fun making them with Miss
Lorraine. Who knew sound could travel down a string?
Are you enjoying the story of Beowulf? We have written some really gruesome descriptions about
Grendel and some really exciting newspaper reports about the attack on Heorot. We did have
survivors in our versions (only a few). Did you?
Are you enjoying the Anglo-Saxon Art? We designed some symmetrical masks last week and we are
going to be making some 3D ones later today. We know you can’t do this at home but we have heard
you are going to be designing and making your own Anglo-Saxon settlements. We can’t wait to see
the photos!
Are you getting plenty of exercise? Year 5 have our PE slot at the minute as there are only seven of us
but Mr. Burns has set the hall up for golf so we get to chip and putt at least once a week. He is going
to leave it up for you, for when you return. Be warned, it is not as easy as it looks on the television.
In more exciting news, we have got a new interactive whiteboard which is much larger and has better
sound. Hopefully, the “Digital Dinosaur” (Mr. B.) will have worked out how to use it by the time you
come back! 😊 😊
Mathletics is going great. How are you all getting on? We are not looking forward to the test next
week. Good luck everyone with that! What about Timestables.co.uk? How are your tables going? Olly
has now reached 214 (a new record) in the speed tests. Anybody beaten that? Matched it? Or close?
Keep us posted.
What about the new ebooks? Are you looking forward to going online to read these? It’s exciting!
Nearly 200 books for us to read!
Unfortunately, we have to go as it’s nearly lunchtime. Miss Lorraine sends her love. We can’t wait to
see you all again. In the meantime, stay safe.
Yours truly,
Year 4 pupils, Mr. Burns and Miss Lorraine

